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1. INTRODUCTION 
The game described below is played by two persons with two piles of 
objects, say matches. The players play alternately, each making one move 
at his turn. The moves, which depend on two parameters a and b--which 
are natural numbers fixed a priori for each game--are of two kinds: 
(i) Remove a positive multiple of b matches from a single pile. 
(ii) Remove k > 0 and l > 0 matches from the two piles, respectively, 
subject o the constraints 
k - - l~0(modb) ,  I k - lK  <ab.  
The player who cannot make a legitimate move is the loser, the other 
the winner. 
SPECIAL CASES. The case a = b = 1 (i.e., any (positive) number of 
matches may be removed from a single pile and only an equal (positive) 
number may be removed from both piles), is the classical game known 
as Wythoff's game. See [1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9]. This special game is reportedly 
played in China, under the name of tsianshidsi. The special case a = 1, 
b arbitrary has been considered by Connell [3]. In this version there are 
restrictions on both moves: taking only multiples o f  b matches from 
a single pile, and only an equal number from both piles. The special case 
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b = 1, a arbitrary, on the other hand, implies a relaxation in both moves. 
The purpose of this paper is to present hree characterizations of the 
winning positions (u, v) of the general game, where (u, v) designates the 
number of matches in the two piles. These characterizations are generaliza- 
tions of the characterizations of the classical game, an account of which 
can be found in Yaglom and Yaglom [9]. 
DEFINITION. For any game a winning position is such that whoever 
gains it can win the game by proper play, no matter what his opponent 
does. 
For example, (0, 0) and (1, ab + 1) are winning positions for the present 
game. 
2. THE FIRST CHARACTERIZATION 
Let 
0, if r =- 0, 
E=Er= 1, if r~0.  
Define b sequences of extra positions (u,(r), v,(r)), 0 <~ r < b, n = O, 1, 2 .... 
reeursively as follows: uo(r ) = O, vo(r) = r. Suppose that the sequences 
have already been defined for all n < m. Let urn(r) be the smallest positive 
integer not among u,(r),  v,(eb --  r), n < m, and let 
vm(r) = u~(r) + mab + r. 
Any position which is not extra will be called a regular position. 
EXAMPLE. The first few extra positions for the case a = 2, b = 3 are 
given in Table 1. 
In the rest of this section we shall show that the set of extra positions 
is precisely the set of winning positions. 
DEFINITION. Let N be an integer and let S1, $2 be the sets of all 
integers from two integral sequences q~,(1), q~,(2), respectively, n >~ N, with 
~(1)  ~< ~u(2). We say that the sequences ~n(1), ~bn(2) are N-upper 
complementary if
(i) no integer appears more than once in q~(1) and no integer 
appears more than once in ~n(2), n ~> N, 
(ii) S 1~$2= ~, 
(iii) $1 u $2 = all integers ~ ~N(1). 
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TABLE 1 
The First Few Extra Positions for the Case a = 2, b = 3 
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n u~(0) vn(0) u.(l) v~(1) tt~(2) v~(2) 
0 0 0 0 1 0 2 
1 1 7 1 8 2 10 
2 2 14 3 16 3 17 
3 3 21 4 23 4 24 
4 4 28 5 30 5 31 
5 5 35 6 37 6 38 
6 6 42 7 44 7 45 
7 8 50 8 51 9 53 
8 9 57 9 58 10 60 
9 10 64 11 66 11 67 
10 11 71 12 73 12 74 
11 12 78 13 80 13 81 
12 13 85 14 87 14 88 
]3 15 93 15 94 15 95 
14 16 100 16 101 t7 103 
15 17 107 18 109 18 110 
LEMMA 1. For every 0 <~ r < b, 
1 ~ u,~(r) --  un-l(r) <~ 2 <~ v.(r) -- v._~(r), n > 1. 
Proof. The left -hand side of  the inequal i ty  fol lows f rom the definit ion 
of  the sequence u.(r). Hence,  for  all n > 1, 
vn(r) --  v._l(r) = u.(r) --  u._l(r) ÷ ab ~ u,~(r) --  u._l(r ) -k 1 ~ 2. 
Let  m be any posit ive integer. I f  u~_l(r) ÷ 1 # v.(eb -- r) for all n < m, 
then urn(r) ~- u~_l(r) + 1. I f  U~_l(r) -k 1 = v,~(Eb -- r) for some n < m, 
then U,n_l(r) -k 2 # v.(eb ÷ r), n < m, and hence u~(r) = u~_l(r ) + 2. 
COROLLARY. v.(eb -- r) > u.(r), n ---- 1, 2 ..... 
Proof. Since 
ul(O) < vl(O), uo(r) < vo(r) (0 < r < b), 
the result fo l lows directly f rom Lemma 1. 
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LEMMA 2. The sequences u~(r), vn(cb -- r) are (1 -- e)-upper comple- 
mentary. 
Proof. For any fixed positive n, v,(eb -- r) ~ ul~(r) for k ~< n by the 
corollary, and this holds also for k > n. Moreover, 
v.(~b - -  r)  > v~(~b - -  r), u . ( r )  > u~(r), k < n. 
This shows that the sequences are disjoint; and the definition of u.(r) 
guarantees that eventually every positive integer will appear at least 
once among the two sequences. 
THEOREM I. The extra positions comprise the set of the winning 
positions. 
Proof. It apparently suffices to show that the extra positions enjoy 
the following three properties: 
(1) All game positions from which no legitimate move can be made, 
are extra. 
(2) Every move from an extra position from which a move can be 
made, leads to a regular position. 
(3) For every regular position, there exists a move leading from it to 
an extra position. 
Property (1). The only positions from which no move is possible are 
(0, r), 0 ~< r < b. Indeed, a position (0, y) with y ~> b can be transformed 
to (0, y -- b), and a position (x, y) with x > 0, y > 0 can be transformed 
into (x -  1, y -  1). Since the positions (0, r) are extra, property (1) 
holds. 
Property (2). Suppose that a move on the extra position (u~(r), vn(r)), 
n > 0, results in a position (x,y) with x ~<y. Note that v,(r)=-- 
u~(r) -t- r (mod b). We distinguish among three cases: 
(i) Removal of kb matches from the smaller pile. Then the above 
congruence is preserved: y = x -t- r (rood b). If (x, y) is an extra position, 
the only possibility is therefore 
(x, y) = (u~(r), v,n(r)), m < n. 
Thus v~(r) = y = v~(r) < v~(r), a contradiction. 
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(ii) Removal of kb  matches from the larger pile. If  vn(r) - -  kb  >/u , ( r ) ,  
then the congruence y ~ x -k  r (rood b) and the above argument 
are still valid. If  v, ( r )  - -  kb  < u,(r) ,  then y --= x -- r (rood b). Since 
v, (b  - -  r) =~ u,~(b - -  r) - -  r (rood b), the only possibility of (x, y) being an 
extra position is (x, y) = (u~(eb - -  r), v~(Eb - -  r)). Then u,( r )  - v~(eb - -  r), 
contradicting Lemma 2. 
(iii) Removal of k matches from one pile and k + db matches from 
the other, d < a. The only possibility for (x, y) to be an extra position 
is again 
(x,y)  = (u~(r), v~(r)), m < n. 
Then 
v,~(r) - -  um(r) = y - -  x >/ (na - -  d) b + r > (n - -  1) ab+r  
>~ mab -k r = vm(r) - -  urn(r), 
a contradiction. 
Proper ty  (3). Suppose that (x, y) 
Write 
y=x+qb- [ - r ,  O<~r<b,  
with x ~< y is a regular position. 
q=q'a+r ' ,  O<~r '  <a .  
By Lemma 2, either x = un(r), n >/O, or else x - -  vn(Eb - -  r), n >~ O. 
(i) x = u~(r). Then 
y = u~(r) -k qb -k r = v~(r) -}- (q - -  an) b. 
If y > vn(r), remove (q - -  an) b matches from the larger pile. If  y < v~(r), 
then 
y = v , ( r )  -k ((q' - -  n) a -k r') b < v , ( r )  
~q '  ~n.  
Remove t matches from the smaller pile and t ÷ r 'b matches from the 
larger pile, where t = u , ( r )  - -  u~,(r). The move is plainly legitimate. It 
leads to the extra position (uq,(r), vq,(r)), since 
y - -  t - -  r 'b = u , ( r )  + qb + r - -  t - -  r 'b = uq,(r) -k q'ab -k r = w( r ) .  
(ii) x = vn(eb - -  r). Then 
y = vn(Eb - -  r) -k qb -k r = u,(~b - -  r) + nab -k (q -k ~) b. 
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Removal of (an 4- q 4- e) b matches from the larger pile leads to the 
extra position (u~(Eb -- r), v~(eb -- r)). 
3. THE SECOND CHARACTERIZATION 
Define 
2 --  ab 4- ~/a~b ~+ 4 
c~ = 2 , f l=  a 4- ab, 
y = y(r) = eb(a -- 1) a- ra 
ab 
8 = 8(r) = r(r) + r, 
where e is defined at the beginning of Section 2. Let 
¢.(r)  = [n~ + r(r)], ¢~(r) = [n/3 + a(r)], 
where [x] denotes the integer part of x. 
LEMMA 3. For each 0 <~ r < b, the sequences ¢~(r), ~b~(eb -- r) are 
(1 -- e)-upper complementary. 
Proof. We appeal to the following result [6, Theorem II]: Let %/3 be 
positive irrational, y, 8 real, N an integer. Then the sequences ¢~ = [n~ 4- y], 
~b, = [nfi + 8] with Cz~ <~ ¢~ are N-upper complementary i f and only i f  
the following three conditions hold: 
14-1  -7 -f i-= 1, (1) 
~ = CN-  2N+ 1, (2) 
n/3 + 8 = K, n, K integral implies n < N. (3) 
Since a~b 2 + 4 is never the square of an integer for ab =/- O, the numbers 
~,/3 defined above are irrational. Moreover, they are positive and satisfy 
(1), ¢1-, < ¢1-,, and (3) holds, since 
~b(a-- 1) ( r) 
n i l4 -8= n 4- ab o~ 4- nab 4- r 4- ab = K 
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implies ~ rational, or else n = r -- 0. For r = 0, both sides of (2) are 
zero. For  0 < r < b, 
7(r) 4- 3 (b - - r )  _ b (a - -  1) 4 - r~ 4-b(a - -  1) 4- (b -- r)c~ 4- b --  r 
_ a - -  1 4_ r (b - - r ) ( f i - -ab)  b - - r  
,7 ' Sb ÷ +- - - f -  
It  suffices therefore to show that ¢0(r) = 0, that is, 
b(a --  1) + rc~ 
ab ab 
b(a -- 1) 4- (b --  1)c~ 
<1.  
This is indeed the case, since 
b(a -- 1) 4- (b -- 1)~ 1 a a 
ab =l - - -+- - - - - -~ la  a ab 
a contradiction. 
1 1 1 
:~- -1  ~>-b-~l  a - fi ~> 
THEOREM II. The positions ((~n(r), ¢n(r)), 0 <~ r < b, n = O, 1, 2,... 
are precisely all the winning positions. 
Proof. The proof  of Lemma-3 shows that ¢0(r) = u0(r), ¢0(r) = vo(r) 
in the notation of Section 2. Note that for any m > 0, era(r) is the smallest 
positive integer k not among ¢,(r),  ¢~(Eb --  r), n < m. For  otherwise 
k could never appear in the two (1 --  E)-upper complementary sequences 
¢~(r), ¢~(eb --  r), since ¢~+1(r) > ¢,~(r), and plainly ¢~(eb - -  r) > Cn(r), 
n ~ 1. Moreover, 
¢~(r) = ¢~(r) 4- mab 4- r. 
The definition of the sequences Cn(r), ¢, (r )  being the same as that of 
u~(r), v,(r), we thus have ¢~(r) ~ u,(r), ¢~(r) ~- v,(r). 
4. THE THIRD CHARACTERIZATION 
We start by considering a class of counting systems. Let 
1 =-  u o < u 1 < u2 < "'" 
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be an infinite sequence of integers. Let N be any non-negative integer, 
and suppose that u, is the smallest member of the sequence not less than N. 
Write 
N - q,~un 47 r~, 
r n = qn_l lAn_ l  47 rn -1  , 
rn -1  = qn-2~tn-2 47 rn -2  , 
r¢+l = qiu~ 47 r i ,  
r~ = q lu147 r 1 ,  
r 1 = qoUo . 
0 <~ rn < un, 
0 ~ rn-1 < un-1 , 
0 <~ r~-2 < u~_~, 
0 <~ r~ < ui,  
O <~ r~ < u~, 
Then 
N = q,u,  47 qn_lUn_l "4- "'" 47 qlul 47 qo, q~ >~ O, i >~ O. (4) 
This is the representation of N in the number system given by 
S = {u0, ul, uz ,...}; for short--the representation of  N by S. The above 
algorithm shows that every non-negative integer can be represented by S. 
Note that 
r i+l  ~ q iu i  47 "'" 47 qoUo < b/i+l , i >/ 0. 
We shall now show that, conversely, any number of the form (4) satis- 
fying 
qi~ti 47 "'" 47 qOUo < Ui+l, i >~ O, (5) 
is the unique representation of N by S. For suppose that N has two 
representations: 
N =- q~u~ + ... 47 qouo = p~u, + .., 47 poUo . 
Let i be the largest positive integer such that Pi ~ qi, say Pi > qi • Then 
u/ ~< (p~ -- q3 u, -= (q~-i -- P/-1) ui-1 47 "'" 47 (qo -- P0) u0 
<~ qi-lu~-i + "'" + qoUo, 
contradicting (5). 
Incidentally, note that (5) implies 
0 ~ q~ < u~+~, i ~ O. (6) 
ui 
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However, the converse is not generally true, as will become clear from 
the following two examples: 
1. Let b ~ l be a fixed integer, and let un ---- b n. In this case (6) has 
the form 0 ~ qi ~ b, and clearly (6) implies (5). Therefore every non- 
negative integer N can be represented uniquely in the form 
N = q~b ~ q- q~_lb ~-1 -k "'" -k ql b ~- qo, 0 ~ qi ~ b, i ~ O, 
which is the usual representation f N to the base b. 
2. Let al ,  a2 .... be any sequence of positive integers. Define 
U o = 1, U 1 = alUo ~- 1, un : anUn_l -~ un-2 (n ~ 2). 
(In other words, the us are the numerators of the convergents of the simple 
continued fraction expansion of a = [1, a l ,  a2 ,...].) For characterizing 
the representation f all non-negative integers N by S = S(ai) = {u0, ul .... }, 
we prove 
LEMMA 4. Let  
Ri+l  -~- ai+lui ~- ai_lUi_2 ~- ai_aui_4 -~ "'" ~- ak+lu~ , 
where k : 0 i f  i is even, k = 1 i f  i is odd. Then Ri+l = Ui+l - -  1. 
Proof. If i is even, 
Ri+ 1 = ai+lui -~ ai_lUi_2 ~- ...  ~- al / /0  
= (U i+l  - -  /~/i-1) -~- (~/i-1 - -  /~/i-3) ~-  "'" -~- (tll - -  1) 
= ~/i+1 - -  1. 
I f  i is odd, 
Ri+ 1 = ai+ll, ti -~ ai_ll, li_ 2 -~ ... ~- a2g/1 
= (u~÷l - u~_~) + (U~_l - u~_3) + "'" + (u2 - Uo) 
: ~/i-t-1 - -  ~/0 
Hi+ 1 - -  17 
completing the proof. 
By (6), the representation f N by S(a~) satisfies 
0 ~ qi ~ /~/i+1 lgi+llli ~- lli-1 Ui-1 
- -  = ai+ 1 -~ 
Ui ui ui 
58za/ I  5 /2-5 
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so that 0 <~ ql <~ ai+l, i >~ 0. Suppose that the representation admits the 
case q, = a~+l, q~-i =/- 0 for some n > 0. Then 
q,~un 47 q,,-lu~-i 47 q~-2u,~-2 47 "'" + qlul 47 qo 
>~ a,,+lU~ ÷ un-1 + q,~-2un-~ + "'" + qlul 47 qo >/u,~+l, 
contradicting (5). Thus (6) above does not guarantee a unique representa- 
tion of N, and it is condition (5) which is the essential requirement. But 
any number of the form (4) such that qi = a~+~ implies q~_~ = 0 (i > 0) 
is the representation f N by S(ai). Indeed, 
U i =- a~ui_ 1 47 ui-2 ~ a~ui_ l ,  
hence 
al+,u~ >~ (a~+a - 1) ui + alu~_l. 
This implies that, for 0 <~ i ~< n, 
qlu~ 47 qi- lUi -1 47 "'" 47 qlUl 47 q0 
ai+lui 47 a i - lU i -2  47 "'" 47 alc+lut~ ~ Ui+l , 
by Lemma 4, where k = 0 or 1 according as i is even or odd. Thus every 
number N of the form (4) subject o 0 ~< q~ ~< ai+l (i >~ 0) with the restric- 
tion that q~ = a~+~ implies q~_l = 0 (i > 0), is indeed the representation 
of N by S(ai). 
We are interested, in particular, in the case a~ = ab for all i >~ 1. The 
set S = S(ab) = {u0, u~ ,...} is then defined by 
uo = 1, ul = ab 47 1, u~ = abu~_ 147 u~_2, n >~ 2. 
(In this case the u¢ are the numerators of the convergents of the simple 
continued fraction of 
2 -- ab 47 %/~b 2 + 4 
= [1, ab, ab, ab,...] = 2 ") 
EXAMPLE. ab = 6. Then S = {1, 7, 43, 265,...}. The representation of
N by S is given in Table 2 for a few values of N (on the right-hand sides 
of the columns), side by side with their decimal representations (on the 
left-hand sides). The values are those of Table 1, namely, the first few 
special positions for a = 2, b = 3. Comparing the right-hand sides of 
us(0) and v~(0), we may observe that any value in the latter is obtained by 
juxtaposing a zero at the end of the corresponding value of the former. 
Much more is true. The general situation emerges from the following 
two lemmas and Theorem III. 
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TABLE 2 
The First Few Winning Positions for a -- 2, b = 3 and 
Their Representation by S = {1, 7, 43,265, ...} 
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n u~(0) v~(0) u~(1) vn(1) un(2) v,~(2) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 2 
1 1 1 7 t0 1 1 8 11 2 2 10 13 
2 2 2 14 20 3 3 16 22 3 3 17 23 
3 3 3 21 30 4 4 23 32 4 4 24 33 
4 4 4 28 40 5 5 30 42 5 5 31 43 
5 5 5 35 50 6 6 37 52 6 6 38 53 
6 6 6 42 60 7 10 44 101 7 10 45 102 
7 8 1l 50 110 8 11 51 111 9 12 53 113 
8 9 12 57 120 9 12 58 121 10 13 60 123 
9 10 13 64 130 11 14 66 132 l l  14 67 133 
10 11 14 71 140 12 15 73 142 12 15 74 143 
11 12 15 78 150 13 16 80 152 13 16 81 153 
12 13 16 85 160 14 20 87 201 14 20 88 202 
13 15 21 93 210 15 2l 94 211 15 21 95 212 
14 16 22 100 220 16 22 101 221 17 23 103 223 
15 17 23 107 230 18 24 109 232 18 24 110 233 
LEMMA 5. Suppose that 1 ~- xl  < x2 < x3 ~ "'" is the sequence o f  
all positive integers whose representation by S has the form 
x~ = q~u,~ + qn_lUn_l + "'" + q2ku~k 
(those ending in an even number o f  zeros), and let 
Ym = q~u~+l + q~-lu~ + "'" + q2~u2k+l 
(juxtaposing a zero at the end o f  Xm). Then 
I. {xn}, (yn} are 1-upper complementary sequences; 
l I .  yn ~ Xn + abn, n >/1. 
Proof. Since every pos i t ive  integer  ends  w i th  e i ther  an  even or  an  odd  
number  o f  zeros,  I is dear .  For  p rov ing  II, it  suffices to show:  
(1) Yl - -  X l  = ab, 
(2) fm=ab,  m > 2, 
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where 
fr~ = (Ym - -  xm) --  (Ym-1 - -  X'm-1) = (Y,n - -  Ym-1) - -  (X,~ --  x~_l). 
(1) x ,= l  =uo ,y l=ab4-1  =ul ,y l - -Xx=ab.  
(2) Let 
x~ : qnu ,  + "'" 4- q~l~u2e, 
We consider several cases: 
(i) k = 0, qo > 1. Then 
(ii) 
q2k v a O. 
x~ : -  q.Un 4- "'" 4- qoUo, 
x~ - -  1 = q,~u. 4- "'" 4- (qo - -  1) Uo = x~- l ,  
y,~ = q,u,~+l 4- ... 4- qoUl , 
Ym-1 = q~u~+l 4- "'" 4- (qo - -  1) u l ,  
f ,~ = ul  - -  Uo = ab. 
k=0,  qo=l .  Then 
x,~ - -  1 =- q,~u~ 4- ... 4- qtu~,  q~ :/: O, I >/ 1. 
I f  l is even, then xm --  1 = xm-1, and we conclude fm= ab as in the 
previous case. I f  l is odd, then xm - -  1 v~ x~_ l ,  but, by Lemma 4, 
x~ - -  2 = q~u~ 4- "'" + (q~ - -  1) us + ab(u~_l + u~_~ 4- ".. 4- Uo) = x~_ l ,  
y~ is as in (i), and 
Y~- I  = q,~u,~+l + "'" + (qz - -  1) Hi+ 1 "@ ab(u~ + u~-2 + "'" 4- u~), 
f~, = U~+l - -  ab(u~ 4- uz-2 4- "'" 4- uO 4- qoul - -  us 
4-  ab(u~_l 4- u~_3 4- "" 4- Uo) - -  qoUo 
= u~+l--(uz+l-- 1) 4 -u l - -us -~(u~- -  1 ) - -Uo= U l - -uo=ab.  
(iii) k > 0. By Lemma 4, 
x~ - -  1 = qnu ,  4-  "'" 4- (q27~ - -  1) u2~ 4- ab(u2~_l 4- u2k_3 4- "'" 4- uO 
5/= Xm_ 1 • 
But 
x~ - -  2 = q~u,~ 4- "'" + (q~ - -  1) u2~ 4- ab(u2k-1 4- u2~-a 4- "'" 4- ul)  
- -  bll 4 -  abuo = Xm-1 • 
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Also 
Ym = qnUn+l @ "'" -~- qSku2k+X, 
Yra-1 = q.u.+l  + "'" + (q2k --  1) U2k+l + ab(u2k + u~._~ + "" + us) 
- -  us + abul ,  
fm= u2~+l - -  ab(u2~ + u2k-.z - /  "'" + Uo) + u2 --  ab(ul - -  Uo) 
- -  u2k + ab(u2k_l + u2k-~ + "'" + ul) - -  ul + abuo 
= us --  ul --  abUl + 2abuo = 2abuo --  (Ul -- Uo) = ab, 
completing the proof. 
LEMMA 6. Let  0 < r < b, and suppose that 0 -= xo(r) < x~(r) < 
x2(r) < "'" is the sequence o f  all non-negative integers whose representation 
by S: 
xm(r) = qnUn4-qn_ lUn_ l@ "'" +q lu l+qOUo 
has one o f  the forms: 
(a) b - - r  @qo4:b - - r+ 1, 
(b) xm(r) ---- q~u~ + "" + qk+lUk+l -~- ruk + (b --  r) uk-1 + ruk-2 + "'" 
+ (b -- r) u~ + rul + (b --  r + l )uo ,  qk+l >~ b --  r + l, 
(c) x,~(r) = qnu~ + ... + qk+lul~+a + (b --  r) uk + ruk_l + "'" 
+(b - - r )  u2+rux+(b- - r+ 1) Uo, qk+~ r - -  1, 
(d) x,~(r) -= q,~u. + .." + qk+lU~+l + (b --  r) u s -~- ruk_ 1 -~- .." 
-~- (b  - -  r )  u 2 _qt_ ru  I + (b  - -  r ) / , to ,  qk+l ~ r -~- |, 
(e) x~(r)  = qnun + "'" @ qk+lU~+x + ru~ + (b - -  r) uk-1 + ruk-s + "'" 
+ (b --  r) us + rul + (b --  r) Uo , qk+l ~ b --  r - -1 ,  
where in (b), (c), (d), (e), there is a non-negative number o f  consecutive pairs 
o f  digits (b --  r, r )preceding qo . Further, let 
y,~(r) = qnUn+l + q~-lU~ + "'" + qlu2 + qo'Ul + q'UO, 
where 
qo' = qo, q' = r, i f  O <~ qo <. b --  r, 
qo' = qo- -  1, q" = r + 1, i f  b - -  r < qo ~ ab. 
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Then 
I. Xm(r), y~(b  - -  r) are O-upper complementary ;  
II. y~(r )  = x~(r )  4- mab 4- r, m >10. 
P roof .  I. Let X be the set of all numbers of the form x,~(r), Y the set 
of all numbers of the form y,~(b - -  r). The hypotheses on x~(r ) ,  y,~(r) 
imply that Y contains all and only all numbers of the form 
y,~(b - -  r)  = q~u,  4- "" 4- qk+lUk+l 4- (b - -  r )  u~ 4- ru1¢_l 4- "'" 
4- (b - -  r)  u2 + rul  + (b - -  r + 1) u0, qk÷l ~ r 4- 1, 
ym(b - -  r)  = q~u~ 4- "" 4- q~+lUk+l 4- ruk 4- (b - -  r)  uk-14- ru~_2 4- "'" 
4- (b - - r )  u24- ru14- (b - - r4 -1 )Uo ,  qk+l ~<b- - r - -  1, 
y~(b  - -  r)  = q~u~ 4- "" 4- qk+lUk+l 4- ru~ 4- (b - -  r)  uk -14-  ruk_2 4- "'" 
+ (b - -  r)  u2 4- ru14-  (b - -  r)  uo ,  qk+l >~ b - -  r 4 -1 ,  
ym(b - -  r)  = q,,u~ 4- ... 4- qk+lUk+l 4- (b - -  r)  uk 4- ruk_l  4- "'" 
4- (b - -  r) u 2 4- ru 14-  (b --  r) Uo , qk+l ~< r - -  1, 
where the number of consecutive pairs of digits (b -- r, r) preceding the 
last digit is non-negative. 
Every number ending in q0, b -  r va q, =/: b -  r 4- 1 is thus in X 
and not in Y. Consider the set of numbers u ending in q = b -- r 4- 1. 
We may suppose that a maximal sequence of l >~ 0 consecutive pairs 
(b -- r, r) precedes q0- If  the digit i preceding the first of these pairs is 
~<r - -  1, then uEX,  u~Y.  I f  i>~r4-  1, then u~X,  uEY.  I f  i=r ,  
the digit j preceding i is either >~ b -- r 4- 1, in which case u ~ X, u ¢ Y, 
or j~<b- - r - -1 ,  in which case uq~X, uEY.  The case j=b- - r  is 
impossible, since it implies that a set of /> l 4- 1 consecutive pairs (b -- r, r) 
precedes q0, contrary to hypothesis. 
The same argument shows that every number ending in b -- r is either 
in X or in Y but not in both, completing the proof of property I. 
II. Using the method and notation of Lemma 5, we shall show that 
fm= ab, rn >~ 1. This suffices, since plainly yo(r)  - -  Xo(r) = r. 
For the rest of the proof of the lemma, we write x~, y~ instead of xi ( r ) ,  
y i (r) .  Let 
xm = q~u~ 4- q~_ lu~_ l  4- ... 4- q~uk,  q~ ~ O. 
(1) k = 0. Then 
xm = q~u~ 4- "'" 4- qouo, xm - -  1 = q~u~ 4- "'" 4- (qo - -  1) u0 • 
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(i) 0~qo- -  1 <b- - r .  Thenx~, - -  1 =x~_ l ,and  
y,,~, = q~u~+l 4- "'" 4- qoux 4- ruo ,  
Y~- I  --~ q~u,+l  + "'" + (qo - -  1) ul 4- rUo, 
f~:u~- -uo=ab.  
(ii) qo - -  1 = b - -  r. Then xm has one of  the forms (b) or (c), hence 
x~ - -  1 =/: x~,_~. But  then 
x~ - -  2 = q,u,~ 4- "'" 4-  qlUl 4- (qo - -  2) Uo = x , , -1 ,  
Y,,, = qnun+l 4- "'" 4- qlu~ 4- (qo - -  1) u~ + (r + 1) uo,  
Y,~-I  = q~u~+l + "'" + qlu2 4- (qo - -  2) ul + ruo ,  
.f~ = ul 4- Uo - -  2Uo = ab. 
(iii) q0 - -  1 = b - -  r 4- 1. We first assume x~ - -  l = x,,,_~. Then Ym 
is as in (ii), and 
Ym-a = q .u .+~ 4- "" 4-  qau2 4- (qo - -  2) u~ 4- (r 4- 1) u o , 
f .  = ul - -  uo - ab. 
Now suppose x~ - -  1 v ~ x,ra_ 1 . Then x,~ - -  1 does not  have one of  the 
forms (b) or (c), hence it has one of  the forms (d) or (e), except that the 
last digit b - -  r in (d), (e) is replaced by b - -  r + 1. Hence x,~ - -  2 has 
one of  the forms (d) or (e), and x,~ - -  2 = x,,,_a. Also Ym and Y~-I are 
as in (ii), and f~ = ab. 
(iv) qo -  1 > b -  r + 1. Then x~-  1 = x~_a,  Ym has the form 
of  (ii), Y~-I has the form of the first case of (iii), and fm= ul - -  u 0 = ab. 
(2) k > 0. Then 
x.~ = q~u,~ + "'" + qku~,  Y, .  -= q .u .+ l  + "'" + q~uT~+l + ruo .  
By Lemma 4, 
where 
xm - -  1 = q~u~ + "'" + qk+lUk+l + (q~ - -  1) Uk 
+ ab(u~_l  + u~_8 + "'" + Uo), 
0 ---- ~ 1, i f  k is even, 
tO, if k is odd. 
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(v) k even. Then x,~ - -  1 = x,~_~, 
Ym-1 ~- qnUn+l @ "'" @ qk+lUk+2 @- (q~ - -  1) U~+I 
+ ab(u~ + u~-2 + "'" + u2) + rUo, 
fi,, = u~+ 1 -- ab(u~ + uk-2 + "'" + Uo) + abuo - -  uk 
+ ab(uk_l + u~_~ 4- ... + uO 
= uk+l - -  (uk+l - -  1) -k ab --  uk 4- (u~ - -  1) = ab. 
(vi) k odd. Now,  ab > b -- r. I f  b - -  r + 1 =~ ab, then x~ - -  1 = x,~_l, 
Y~-r = q~u~+l + "'" + q~+luk+2 + (q~ -- 1) u~+l 
+ ab(uk -5 uk_~ ÷ "'" + uO -- ul + (r -I- 1) u0, 
f~  = u~+l + ruo --  ab(u~ + u~-2 + "'" + ul) + ul - -  (r -~ 1) Uo 
--  u~ 4- ab(uk_l 4- U~-s + "'" 4- Uo) = ua --  Uo = ab. 
Now assume ab = b - -  r + 1. I f  x~ - -  1 has one of the forms (b) or (c), 
then x~ - -  1 = X~_l and the preceding argument  applies. I f  x~ - -  1 has 
neither form (b) nor  (c), then, as we saw in (iii), x~ - -  2 = x~_ l ,  
Ym-i = q,~u~+i + "'" 4- qk+iUk+2 -t- (qe - -  1) u~+l 
4- ab(u~ 4- uk-2 4- "'" 4- ul) - -  ui + ruo, 
f,,, = uT~+i - -  ab(uk 4- u~-2 JF "'" 4- Ui) 4- Ui 
- -  Uk 4- ab(uk_i 4- uk_z 4- "'" -k uo) - -  Uo = ua --  uo = ab, 
complet ing the proof.  
Denote  the pairs (x , ,  y~) defined in Lemma 5 by (x,(0), y~(0)). Then 
we obta in  the fol lowing final character izat ion of the winn ing  posit ions: 
THEOREM II I .  The positions (x,(r),  y~(r)), 0 <~ r < b, n =- O, 1, 2 , . .  
defined in Lemmas 5 and 6, with (x0(0), y0(0)) = (0, 0) comprise the set o f  
all winning positions. 
P ro@ Note that  x l (0 )= 1 =u l (0 )  and y l (0 )= 1 +ab=vl (0 )  in  
the notat ion  of Section 2. For  0 < r < b we have xo(r) = 0, yo(r) = r. 
The rest of the argument  is as in the proof  of  Theorem II .  
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